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THE WARM SPRINGS, PERRY COUNTY, PA.



WOMEN'S PART IN EARLY PENNSYLVANIA
TRANSPORTATION

(Read to the Members of the Civic Club, Camp Hill, Pa.,

January 2, 1930.)

WOMEN'S activity in the business and industrial

life of Pennsylvania during and since the World
1 War was equalled, if not excelled, during the last

half of the Eighteenth and the first half of the Nineteenth

Centuries ; at least, women followed more exacting and haz-

ardous pursuits. Then came a period of nearly seventy-

five years when outside of housework, clerking in stores

and school-teaching women assumed little prominence as

aids to the material progress of the Commonwealth. This

writer well recalls the girl usher in her velveteen suit

directing travellers to their trains in the Pennsylvania

Railroad train-shed at Harrisburg during the World War.

She seemed an archaic and, in point of service rendered,

useless symbol of the great part that women had formerly

played in transportation in Pennsylvania. It was while

seated in a night train, watching this usher with her

wooden gestures and pale impassive face, among the

flotsam and jetsam of humanity, swept to and fro by the

tidal waves of World War industrial fever, that the theme

of the present paper called itself to his mind. Through

his thoughts flitted pictures of the stories he had heard

from the old mountain people of the girl wagoners, girl

freighters, girl packers, girl mail-carriers, raftwomen, girl

canal boat captains, girl pole-boaters, sheperdesses and girl

drovers in the grand care-free days of the old frontier roads

of the Keystone State. A shelf of books could be written
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6 Two Old Christmas Stories

on individual instances of high adventure of these pioneer

women, yet it will be most likely lost because no chronic-

ler is ever going to record them. And as the over-crowded

night train 'with many a jerk and bump gradually got into

motion, and the pallid usherette in her chocolate colored

velveteen suit disappeared from view, the stories of the

freight wagons, which carried the bodies of Indians slain

on western battlefields to their home burial grounds in

the South, presented themselves more clearly to memory,

especially one episode which was told to him many years

ago by an old pilot of the West Branch of the Susque-

hanna. The freight wagons used for this gruesome pur-

pose since they travelled by night, so as to avoid attention,

were called "ghost wagons," and while they escaped

getting into published history they made a deep im-

pression on old and young who lived along their route of

travel. They were held up as a reason to keep the young

folks in at night, as it was said to be "malhecho" or bad

luck to encounter one of these caravans along the lonely

roads. And rather than pass one, many older folks would

turn back, or if it was a matter of life and death continue

the journey by a circuitous way. At the Battle of Fallen

Timbers on August 20, 1794 a large number of Cherokees,

Shawanees and Tuscaroras were among the slain. The

smoke of battle had barely cleared away before they were

stripped of their arms and clothing by the unspeakable

ghouls who appeared like human vultures at every

American battlefield from Bushy Run to Gettysburg,

eoming out of the nowhere as strange and mysterious a

looking horde as some of the types who passed through

the gloomy train-shed at Harrisburg during the World

War. The surviving Indian warriors who ultimately ro-
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turned to their southern mountain fastnesses knew the

locations of the burial trenches as they left a "watcher"

behind to guard the dead, and waited until after General

Wayne's Treaty of 1795 and peace was sufficiently stabi-

lized to bring back the bones of their relatives and com-

rades-in-arms to the home of their ancestors. Familiar

spirits would watch over them there until eternity, while

in an unfriendly land, among the homes of hated white

men, their spirits would know only everlasting restless-

ness. There was something of the far east in this belief,

probably harking back to the time when the first Indians

crossed the peninsula later cut off from Asia by the Bering

Strait, in the dim distant past, according to their still

repeated legend of their origin in America.

The passing of these ghost wagons from the first one

to the last one only continued about three years, and at

wide intervals, but they were sufficiently numerous and

sinister to create an unforgettable tradition among the

mountain people. The route followed by these caravans

was through Northwestern Pennsylvania to Tyrone, over

what is much the direction of the present Lakes-to-Sea

Highway, thence along the old William Penn Highway

to the vicinity of Millerstown, where the road crossed

the mountains, coming out at the Susquehanna on the

Great North Road, now called "The Susquehanna Trail,"

at an old stone tavern, now the Kline homestead, where

it followed the river to Amity Hall, crossed the Juniata,

and wound over the mountains again in the direction of

Carlisle or Gettysburg and the South. The old stone

tavern, at the junction of the road from Millerstown and

the Great North Road, in those days had a swinging

sign, showing a wolf chasing a fawn, from the first land-
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lord, Amos Kline, killing a wolf from the wilds of Perry

County as it was putting a fawn across the trail, near

where the tavern stood, hence the name "The Wolf and

Fawn", by which designation it went for over half a

century. Simon Girty, the outlaw, on his trips back to

the cave in the Notch which bears his name, stopped

there on several occasions, to "gather information" and

"get his bearings", as he afterwards stated to his Canadian

friends. Long John, the seven-foot friendly River Indian,

who is buried near Herrold's School House six and a half

miles further up the river, worked there a dozen winters

as handy-man and hostler; in the summer he preferred

to help the farmers with their harvests. On one particular

evening in the last days of December, before Old Christ-

mas,—the roads were slippery from a hail-storm, caused

by the Hechses at their retreat on the lofty Sharman's

Mountain, beating the rain clouds with their brooms, so

the old people claimed, the last ghost wagon known to

have passed "The Wolf and Fawn" drew up on the frosty

green back of the buildings for the night. Previously no

wagon of this kind had ever appeared later in the year

than November because of the uncertain condition of the

roads. This party had been belated by the refusal of

the owner of part of the battlefield to allow any disinter-

ments, believing that moving the dead from his property

would bring him bad luck. At last permission was ob-

tained through the appearance of an officer of the

Dragoons, Colonel Hambleton; but weeks had been

wasted, and the master of the freight-wagon would not

leave empty and miss the ample fee to be paid for the

service on the delivery of the bones in Carolina. When

the covered wagon, drawn by six bulky blue roan horses,
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turned into the frozen common back of "The Wolf and

Fawn" a group of small shaggy hobbled horses were seen

standing huddled under the hackmatack trees to keep

out of the hail and sleet. Several cloaked figures were

crouched about a campfire over which a blackie or iron pot

was boiling; in the background several schatters or tents

were pitched. The ground had been pre-empted by a wand-

ering band of She-keners, or Pennsylvania German Gip-

sies, of the kind that the great authority on Pennsylvania

Gipsydom, the late Dr. Walker L. Stephen, of Reading,

loved to write about and with whose untimely passing in

the fall of 1929 a complete knowledge of their language is

lost. The gipsies were chanting an old Christmas song, in

their strange jargon, half Dutch, half Romany, which

Dr. Stephen translated as follows:

Into the porch at Bethlehem

Have crept the gipsies wild,

And they have stolen the swaddling clothes

Of the new-born Holy Child.

Oh, those swarthy gipsies!

How could the rascals dareV

They haven't left the Holy Child

A single shred to wear.

Thoughthe song apparently did not compliment the She-

keners as a people, they were singing it with enthusiasm,

when a young girl, wearing high boots and carrying a

gashel, or blacksnake whip, tapped one of them on the

shoulder with her gloved fingers, whispering some words

in Pennsylvania Dutch, which was then the common

language of the frontier with most of the borderers in the

territory east of the Mississippi River. The gipsies

stopped their chant and the one addressed got up, a
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middle-aged yet dapper individual, wearing under his long

red Roquelaire cape a leather coat with silver buttons,

Osmand Rau, their leader, who had been brought up in

Germany as the companion of a Prince; he eyed the young

girl from head to foot with the seeking look of a conni-

sseur of beauty. The girl, the outrider of the covered

wagon, was named Claudine Menestrey; she was tall and

firmly built. Despite the cold night she wore no cap, but

her thick, slightly curling black hair was plastered to her

head; she was as swarthy as any girl in the tribe of the

She-keners, and more beautiful, as with slightly averted

glance she returned his gaze with half-closed dark eyes,

eyes that looked through him while they seemed to be

looking away. She explained to him her plight: her

grandfather, Mauntz Menestrey, was bringing the last

load of bones of the Cherokee and Shawanee victims of

the Battle of Fallen Timbers to their final resting place

in Carolina. He had taken sick shortly after dinner, but

had insisted on going forward. Old Nicholas Miller, the

taverner beyond Millerstown, when he learned the ghastly

character of the cargo, refused to let them remain at his

inn-yard, and, pushing on, they had been ordered off at

two farms where they had stopped on the hill road be-

tween the Juniata and "The Wolf and Fawn" The girl

had not wished to spend the night in the woods because

of the old man's illness. Osmand Rail's daughter had

married the son of a United States Senator, and through

his wife, the sister of a Supreme Court Judge, was master

of a score of rich farms along the Juniata, went back to

gipsydom once every year. He would join a band of

his former associates for three weeks before Old Christmas,

travel with them, sing with them, drink and gamble with
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them, and perhaps steal and kill with them, and make

love to every pretty girl he met along the roads. Then he

would return to his manor house near Mifflintown, dis-

card She-kener clothes and ways, and be a gentleman

for the next twelve and one-quarter months of the year.

The sight of Claudine Menestrey aroused his old-time

ardor, and with the facility of the true Romanichel fell

in love with the strong, dark girl of the ghost wagon.

What Claudine had asked him was if he thought the land-

lord at "The Wolf and Fawn" would let them remain on

his grounds over night. Osmand Rau and Philip Kline

were the best of friends, and he led the girl to the tavern,

and explained the situation to the landlord. While Philip

Kline feared hechs and pow-wow as much as anyone else

along the Great North Road, he knew that a beautiful

"maid's" presence counteracted the most deadly spell or

charm, and told her to fetch her "grand-daddy" into the

house. He called for Long John to look after the horses,

to unharness them, and wash out their mouths, while

he went with Claudine and Osmand Rau to lift the old

teamster out of the wagon. They found the aged man

hunched up on a bag of bones, looking "donsie," as they

say in the mountains. He must have been in bad shape,

for although he had never been ill a day in his life he sub-

mitted without protest to be Kited out of the wagon-bed,

and carried into the inn, where Kline's wife and son with

Claudine put him to bed. Meanwhile, Long John having

come back, the landlord sent him across the river in the

pole-boat, an elongated type of Indian canoe, propelled

by a long pole with an iron point, to try and get Dr.

McNitt to come and see the patient. The Indian did not

return all night, as the night was dark and the current
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swift, and the boat was swept down stream almost to

the mouth of Buffalo Creek before he could run it ashore.

Osmand Rau slipped up to the door of the bedroom, ask-

ing Claudine to come out in the hall so that he might

speak to her without disturbing the sick man. Almost

the first thing he asked her if she had seen the charm, as

the gipsies called that premonition of death variously

known in the Pennsylvania Mountains as the "token"

or the "fetch," and what the old Irish families called the

Banshee. The girl replied that she had seen a small white

light, like a luminous winged infant, floating around

among the high rafters in the stable where she had slept

on the mountain beyond Snow Shoe a few nights before.

"Then it is useless to get a doctor, or to do anything;

the old gentleman is sure to make a die of it," said the

She-kener.

The girl hung her head, and said nothing more, but re-

entered the sick room. The doctor never came, and the

old freight-wagoner was dead by morning. Likely

poisoned by some miscreant along the roads who wanted

possession of the girl, the gipsy reasoned. It was arranged

to lay the old man away in the Kline burial plot over-

looking "The great island river" at sunset, if a minister

could be obtained by that time. While they were waiting

in the lobby of the inn for the preacher or the coroner to

arrive in the late afternoon, a disagreeable looking in-

dividual rode up, who, dismounting, entered and intro-

duced himself as the Deputy Sheriff of Erie County,

Pennsylvania, saying that he had a warrant for the arrest

of Mauntz Menestrey and his grand-daughter from the

High Sheriff of the State of Indiana in connection with

the disappearance of a young traveller who had started
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out with them from Fallen Timbers "wearing a belt of

gold," but was not with the caravan when it reached

Erie, When told that Mauntz Menestrey was dead since

day-break, he showed no surprise, but declared that the

grand-daughter was under arrest and must accompany

him back to Erie to turn her over to the representative

of the High Sheriff of Indiana. Claudine eyed the fellow,

and spoke up boldly that she had seen the man idling at

Jim Cluggage's tavern at the foot of the mountains at

the mouth of Bald Eagle Creek near Tyrone, that she

didn't believe for an instant he had any idea before that

time to "take them up," as if he had he could have arrested

both fully seventy-five miles nearer his reputed starting

place. Calling the gipsy aside she whispered to him that

it was after seeing this man that her grandfather fell

sick; she believed he had cast a glamor over him or put

poison in his food, and waited to come after her with his

false accusations until the old man had time to die, which

exactly coincided with Rau's conception of the affair.

There had been no "young traveller:" the Indian who

watched the graves at Fallen Timbers was the last person

with them. The gipsy, who, as Osmand Rau, Esquire,

wealthy landowner and relative of a United States Sena-

tor and a Supreme Court Judge, had considerable in-

fluence in the community, unhesitatingly repeated this

to the pseudo "Sheriff." The fellow said there were no

witnesses to prove to the contrary, and the girl must

come along with him to Erie. Osmand Rau's covetous

nature now entered into the bargain. He would permit

Claudine to accompany the "sheriff" if they would all put

up for night at his home, "Ardlaharly Hall," near Mifflin-

town. By this time the wintry sky had changed from

753207
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coppery to purple. The old wagoner lay in the parlor,

unburied, and all sat down to supper prior to starting on

the journey to "Ardlaharly." There seemed nothing else

for Claudine to do, so they ate and drank, The alleged

Sheriff was plotting how to get rid of the gipsy along the

road, and the gipsy knew if he got the girl to "Ardlaharly"

safely he could easily have the imposter thrown into jail

and gain possession of the lovely dark beauty. Claudine

read the thoughts of both villians, but of the two the

dressy little gipsy seemed the lesser evil. Supper was

finished; the Sheriff and the She-kener had drunk too

much "usquebaugh/' as what is now called moonshine

was then known, and were walking around their horses

unsteadily as if hesitating to mount them. The girl, who
had withdrawn out of the icy wind into the doorway of

the inn, was waiting for Long John to adjust her team

saddle to the best of her wagon beasts; the rest of the

animals and the wagon load of Cherokee and Shawanee

bones were to be left in care of Landlord Kline at "The

Wolf and Fawn." Several tin lanterns standing about on

the ground lit up the inn-yard. On the frozen road which

comes across the hills from Millerstown could be heard

the click, click, click of a horse's hoofs traveling fast. The

Sheriff and the gipsy both made a dash towards the inn

door, as if to force Claudine into the saddle, but, as if

instinctively feeling the on-comer was bringing deliver-

ance, she drew further back into the doorway. Soon a

great black Canadian horse emerged into the light of the

inn-yard, covered with foam. The rider was a stalwart-

looking young man in the field uniform of a Colonel of

the Dragoons- Claudine recognized him as having seen

him at Fallen Timbers, where he adjusted her father's
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troubles over the Indian bones; then curiously enough they

passed him on his horse as they were driving into Erie.

The newcomer, Colonel Thomas Hambleton, gallant

soldier whose record stands high among General Wayne's

officers in the Indian Wars, had seen Claudine Menestrey

at Fallen Timbers, fallen in love with her at first sight,

and followed her to Erie, but there, realizing the differ-

ences in social status, had allowed her to start off on her

journey, fought the emotion off for a week, but finally,

succumbing completely, like Lord Willy in Allan Ram-

say's old ballad "The Coalier's Bonny Lassie," started

in hot pursuit of her. Approaching the beautiful swarthy

girl as she stood in the doorway, he took off his shako, and

presented his compliments, and asked if he might be of

any service. Having utmost confidence in the genteel

appearing officer, she at once stepped forward, opening

wide her marvellous dark, near-Eastern eyes, and asked

him if he had seen a third person leave Fallen Timbers

with the wagon, to which he replied that he had not; there

was no such person, not even the Indian watcher of the

graves. In an instant the young Colonel was master of

the situation, and the fraudulent Sheriff and the scheming

gipsy were both eager to mount their horses and get away.

Holding a lantern up to the face of the pseudo deputy

sheriff of Erie County, he denounced him as a sneaking

imposter, as he said he knew the Sheriff of Erie County

and all his deputies very well. Furthermore, there was

no charge lodged in Erie against persons connected with

any covered wagon that had passed through town,

and he had been there for a week after Mauntz

Menestrey and his grand-daughter had departed. Fumb-

ling ominously with the handsome silver-mounted pistols
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in his belt, it was signal enough for the false sheriff to be

gone. Osmand Ran, alter ego of a land-owning gentleman

and relative of a United States Senator and a Supreme

Court Judge, lingered. "As for you," the Colonel, called

at him "get the Coroner and a Minister of the Gospel,

and we shall lay away this worthy old man in the morn-

ing.
1
' "The pretending sheriff had ridden off in the

direction of Millerstown, while Osmand Rau started down

the Great North Road in the direction of Amity Hall.

When they were both out of sight and hearing, the Colonel

asked Claudine if she would come with him to the inn

parlor for a few minutes, which made her open still wider

her matchless eyes of the Orient. Their interview lasted

until broad daylight, and they were still talking when

Osmand Rau, accompanied by the Coroner and the min-

ister, were ushered in by Landlord Kline. During the

forenoon the remains of Mauntz Gilbert Menestrey, old-

time freight-wagoner, were interred with solemn rites in

the burial ground of the Kline family; his wife had been

dead many years, and his old home next to the plantation

of Jack Sevier, Tennessee pioneer and fellow-Huguenot,

at Millerstadt in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia, had

long since been abandoned. Claudine, not knowing where

the forty-eight sacks of bones of Cherokee and Shawanee

warriors were to be delivered in the Carolinas—her grand-

father was always secretive—allowed them to be buried

with pagan ceremonies performed by Long John, just

outside of the Kline burial plot on the hill overlooking

the river. After the interments were over, Rev. Sorbier,

the old Huguenot pastor, joined in matrimony Colonel

Thomas Hambleton of the Dragoons, and Claudine

Menestrey, formerly of Millerstadt, Virginia. As for the
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covered wagon, after the Colonel and his lovely dark

bride rode away to their future home, it was pulled across

the road back of the sheds, where it stood out in the

weather, braving the fiercest storms for upwards of a

century. At last, rescued by appreciative hands, what

was left of the wheels and running gear are now in safe

harbor in the collection of antiquities of the speaker, at

his home far up the "great island river" in Clinton County.

So ends a glimpse at the more than speaking part women
played in early Pennsylvania transportation; to compile

a biography of every woman who assisted in it would be

to unfold histories of greater and more varied interest,

stories full of courage, patience and fortitude. Several

years afterward, so Osmand Rau related, and Harrisburg

newspapers stated, a band of mounted Cherokees followed

the route traversed by Mauntz Menestrey's freight-wagon

in search of the missing bags of bones. Unluckily for

them, they met the pompous little She-kener riding his

flashy spotted Spanish pony on the road near Port Royal;

telling him their mission he invited them to his mansion

for the night; he would explain the exact facts of the ghost

wagon with its precious burden to them. As soon as they

reached "Ardlaharly" he brought out the home-made

wine or molzie, round after round of it, and the story he

told them in their confused condition during an all-night

session with the flagons did them no good when thej

resumed their search the next day. In fact, they insisted

on digging up a farmer's garden near Pomfret Castle,

which so aroused the old Cornstalker's ire that he threat-

ened to shoot them all!



PETER DE NORMANDY AND THE WARM SPRINGS
OF PERRY COUNTY

(Head to Members <*f Women*$ University Club, Hornsbwrg,
Pennsylvania, February 2, 1929.)

Prof. Donaway of State College justly complains that

the State Archives, the most authoritative source of

Pennsylvania history are entirely Jacking in human in-

terest. They consist of page after page of cabals of cunn-

ing politicians and self-seeking soldiers. They contain

nothing concerning the social, domestic, economic or

cultural life of colonial and Revolutionary times. They

give us no picture of the home life of the people, of that,

medley of races who made up colonial Pennsylvania, We
soon become tired reading of the rancor, jealousy and

hatred between various military and civilian factions and

seek for a new fountain head of history. Therefore it is

in the folklore and oral traditions of the people themselves

that we must look for the adequate picture of the times.

The unfortunate part of the situation is that very little

Pennsylvania folklore was collected twenty-five years ago

when it was comparatively easy to do so. Now, most of the

very old people whose Jives were a link with the colonial

and revolutionary periods have passed on. Those who

remain are less natural and communicative due to new

modes of life. They are afraid to talk of what is not in

history for fear of contradiction and where it borders on

the supernatural because of ridicule by their descendants.

They are less sympathetic to strangers as so many ad-

venturers come to remote communities through good

roads in automobiles that a protective attitude is neces-

sary. An example of this were the famous witchcraft

— 19—
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trials at York, which were "deplored" by the so-called

"best class of people" of the White Rose City. These

trials were nothing to be ashamed of when they revealed

the underground channel of folklore and old time belief

which have survived from the remote times in the

mingled races of the ancestors of our present day people,

and prove that a source exists where Pennsylvania history

can be written from a human and interesting standpoint.

For when the time comes to collate a new history of the

State the materials will not be gathered in the dry-as-

dust pages of the Archives. The data must be gathered

from what oral tradition remains and if witchcraft be-

liefs are one phase of it, then we can be thankful that there

still remains the faith of "hechs" and "pow-wow," for

it is a sign that there is an equal amount of other history

collectable. Those two words "hechs" and "pow-wow"
themselves reveal wide range of colonial Pennsylvania

origins. Hechs is a Spanish word meaning a "wise-

woman" pow-wow -is an Indian word meaning a "great

talk" or conierence. Modern reporters writing up the

trials at York misspelled the first named word "hex",

the old books and the old people always spelled it "hechs."

Your speaker has a collection of hechs-buchs, used by

the old mountain wise-women of Central Pennsylvania,

mostly in manuscript. They are not only encyclopedias

of mystic lore but of cures by herbal remedies; they re-

construct a cross section of pioneer life such as the archives

do not give. Hechs beliefs are not wholly untrustworthy;

they are the poor relation of faith healing. In one of

those old books in which there are many hieroglyphics,

cabalistic signs and ciphers, and English, Duteh, Greek,

French and Spanish phrases, found under the pillow of
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an old hechs after her death in Brush Valley, Centre

County in 1892 and given to your speaker several years

ago by late Prof. Henry Meyer of Rebersburg, Centre

County, is mention of the "Warm Springs of Perry County

referred to variously in Pennsylvania Dutch jargon as

"the fountain of youth", and the "fountain of wishes

come true." These frequent references led your speaker to

visit the warm springs several years ago in company with

Dr. Joseph S. Illick, now State Forester of Pennsylvania

and Mr. Oliver D. Schoek of Harrisburg, former State

Commissioner of Agriculture. It was a glorious day in

autumn and the trip from this city to the only hot springs

in Pennsylvania was made in an automobile in little more

than an hour. The surroundings of the warm springs

in Sharman's Creek Valley is most unusual. There is

one deep hallow called "The Governor's Glen" where

five Governors of States were born; another dark little

valley is known as the "Shades of Justice" because three

Chief Justices of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court were

born there. In the shadow of the nearby Mount Dempsey,

it is claimed that the ancestors of the pugnacious "Jack"

once lived. Truly "there were giants in those days,"

There are three warm springs, situated close together,

yet of varying degrees of heat, but they all maintain a

stationary temperature throughout the year. Above the

warm springs tower three colossal tulip poplar trees,

probably the largest of their kind in Pennsylvania. Your

speaker has never seen more symmetrical or straighter

specimens in Kentucky, Tennessee or North Carolina.

These three tulip trees are said to contain the spirits of

three high-priests or wisemen of the Lenni-Lenape Indians

who once resided in Sharman's Valley. The legend is
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that when these highly spiritual old men were ready to die,

the Great Spirit or Manitto gave them the choice of going

directly to the Happy Hunting Grounds or becoming

trees. They chose the trees. The night they died there

was a terrible storm, and the next morning three beauti-

ful tulip saplings were growing like erect sentinels in

front of the warm springs. And it came to be the belief

that each spring could cure some different kind of un-

happy affection and the three trees were the divinities

or symbols of the Indians' God of love. The huge tulip

poplars have been photographed by Dr, Illick and de-

scribed by Mr. Schock who is one of the greatest author-

ities on Pennsylvania trees. What was planned to be

the finest thermal establishment in Pennsylvania lives

on only in its memories, and they are fast passing into

oblivion, yet every map and guide book directed to the

Warm Springs a century ago. A whole book could be

written on the Indian folklore of the Warm Springs.

The white settlers also gave a flavor of romance to the

springs, attributing to them marvelous cures both physical

and spiritual. While the white men's folklore is not as

extensive as that of the Indians it is yet too young a

growth, of too many sources, Celtic, Gothic, Mediter-

ranean, Near Eastern to be properly blended into beauty.

These legends give us glimpses of how the people in olden

days lived; we can see back of these crude stories very

real people, and can reconstruct them into living, breath-

ing beings before our eyes. It was the evening after the

visit to the warm springs that your speaker found the

Old Squire at the hotel at Liverpool in a particularly

mellow mood, as he sat on a bench near the boat-landing

smoking his pipe and watching the moonlight silver the
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broadwater known as the Irish sea and the plumed islands

of the Susquehanna downstream, which Charles Dickens

in 1843 likened to "approaching caravels." In recounting

the day's doings to the grizzled old-timer, who like many

of his type was intelligent and travelled, he had been

soldier, sailor, raftman, canal boatman, stage-driver,

drover, lumberman, and Justice of the Peace, he literally

"pricked up his ears" at the mention of the Warm Springs,

His keen dark eyes sparkling with delight the aged man

told this anecdote, though lacking the literary atmosphere,

related to real people, "the forgotten millions" who never

get into history, yet without whom accurate history can

never be written. "You have often heard of Peter de

Normandy, the great hunter and trapper of Kennedy

Valley, old Mary de Normandy's son. He killed the last

buffalo in Perry County on Rising Mountain in 1794,

and two years earlier his dogs chased one into Harrisburg

that was shot on what is now Maclay Street as is described

In Brooks' "Annals." He was one of the few hunters who

could outwit a wolf and he was generally known as the

king wolf hunter, 'Old Lycurgus,' his neighbor Chief

Justice John Bannister Gibson liked to call him. He was

an old man of the woods if there ever was one, yet there

was a certain power in his small cruel eyes which were

the color of Alexandrite. Once a year in the early spring

before the snow went off, he would appear at the posting

house 'Amity Hall', his rattlesnake belt full of murder-

ous looking knives drawing a handsled piled high with

choice pelts of martens, fishers, ermines, black foxes, pan-

thers, wolves, wild cats, with usually a great buffalo hide

thrown over the top for good measure. He would get

excellent prices for his furs from the Berks County Jews
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who made the 'hair the headquarters for their fur trading

operations, and return to the mountains as silently as

he came. The last four or five years he was different

for he drank at the tavern until he grew crazy and several

times emptied the sample room by drawing one of his

knives; he would go on to Harrisburg to finish his spree

and come back a dejected ghost of his real self. It was
all for love, the old women in the kitchen of the 'hall*

gossiped. Yet how could such a whiskered savage-looking

brute feel such a tender emotion, and for whom? The
old women in the kitchen shook their heads and said that

Peter de Normandy was in love with the innkeeper's

adopted daughter, the beautiful Dolore Casebare. Dolore

was one of the most lovely looking girls who have figured

in the historical Chronicles of 'Amity Hall.' Perhaps she

was the most beautiful, though Isabel de St. Jean, old

Simon Girty's grand-daughter was attractive enough to

have awakened the interest of the Duke de la Rochfou-

cauld-Liancourt when he stopped at the 'Hall' on his

journey through Pennsylvania and warned His Grace

when the notorious 'White Savage' planned to kidnap

him and hold him for ransom. Dolore Casebare was as

dark as any Gipsy, with marvellous eyes like Spanish

topazes, eyes which had a curious, unfathomable, far

away look, as of thwarted impulses, and unrequited love,

a fit subject for the efficacy of the warm springs. Tra-

dition had it that she was a Romany lass and this is the

story that the old people told about her in their talks

around the firesides on winter evenings when it was too

cold to go to bed. The She-keners, or Pennsylvania Ger-

man Gipsies were the world's greatest draft-dodgers,

pacifists and slackers. In some mysterious way they
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learned of the coming of the Revolution before anyone

else, and in 1774, made a 'bee line' for the interior, just

as early in 1861 they were hidden away in the forests of

Clearfield County before the First Defenders of Reading,

or the Logan Guards of Lewistown, had answered Presi-

dent Lincoln's call in April of that year. A She-kener

band led by 'King' Philip Hemperley arrived at Shamokin,

now called Sunbury at Old Christmas time, 1775, intend-

ing to go further up country when spring opened. Weather

of unparalleled severity set in, and they appealed to the

burgess of the town to set up their tents in the market

square. Evidently that official was an ancestor of the

man who framed the McDade law passed by the legis-

lature of 1927 which forbids Gipsies to camp within the

borders of municipalities in Pennsylvania for King Philip

and his tribe were driven unceremoniously from the town

on the afternoon of Jan. 5, 1775. They next appealed

to a group of Indians who were very comfortably en-

sconced within a stockade near Fort Augusta, thanks

to the patronage of indulgent and opulent Quakers. The

Indians reviving their old hatred of the dark Romanies

fired at them with muskets loaded with pebbles and drove

them off. The Gipsies sought admission within the

Palisade of Fort Augusta, where a Christmas Eve masked

ball was to be given by the officers; all were kept without

by the sentries except one youth, Osmand Rau, who had

killed a young ensign of the Highlanders down country

some days before and strutting in his uniform and in his

name got past the guards as a 'guest'. What he saw

and did at the ball is a story in itself and a rich one. Dis-

heartened and half-dead from exposure and hunger, the

Gipsies erected a hasty 'schater* or tent on the blowy river
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bank opposite to the Blue Hill. During the nighi all were
frozen stiff as codfish except old Chief Hemperley who was
too fat to freeze. On Old Christmas morning after viewing

the scene with horror, the King dragged himself to the

handsome home of the old Quaker burgess, who promptly

had him placed under arrest. After Hemperley had been
marched to the lockup the Indians found the dead Gipsies,

and stripped them to their skins, attiring themselves in

their red cloaks, bright headbands, golden earrings, brace-

lets and bangles; thus attired they proceeded to the market
place to tell their story, and jeer poor old King Hemperley
below the grating of his cell in the town bastille. No one

would work on Old Christmas day, but early the next

morning a two-horse sled in charge of the town's official

scavengers Aaron Casebare and his brother-in-law Hugo
Raveret hauled the twenty bodies on the ice across the

river out to Dry Valley, still infested with ravenous

wolves, which were even more inveterate scavengers. The
Huguenot clean-up men built a fire beside the frozen

corpses to warm some Christmas rum, which thawed some
of the bodies considerably. Casebare noticed signs of

life in the eyes of a girl infant and at dusk Raverat was
able to shoot a too venturesome wolf, the warm hide of

which they wrapped about the baby and took it back
with them to Shamokin. The little one lived and grew
strong; she was brought up by the Casebare family, whose
surname she used although the old sutler at Fort Augusta,

who was an excommunicated priest from the West Indies

bestowed on her the "Christian" name Dolore. A score

of years later Dolore Casebare was known as the Belle

of Benvemie, as the old Penn Manor at the mouth of the

Juniata was called; all travellers admired. her matchless
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loveliness and she had been sought in marriage by among
others Hon. the Baron de Bullen Bertholf, Baron

Zimmerman of Zimmerman's Town, Major Anthony

Selin of Selins Grove, and the extremely wealthy Colonel

Dondore. An Irish Gipsy named Murthruth McCloskey

who played the fiddle, and whose wife accompanied him

on a tambourine was very anxious to elope with her so

said the old kitchen women at the 'hall'. All these ro-

mances were under the eyes of old Peter de Normandy,

and no wonder after he would drink 'Amity Hall' dry he

had to go to Harrisburg to drain the source of supply to

drown his sorrows. In April 1794, he was bitterly com-

plaining to his aged mother at their log cabin in the

shadow of Mount Dempsey, He must go to the 'Hall'

to sell his winter's catch of furs else the Jews would be

gone. Yet to see Dolore Casebare and not have her was

more than he could endure. It would be absolutely

ridiculous to tell her of his love, he with his matted beard

and shaggy eyebrows and long curly half grey hair; which

gave him the appearanee of an unkempt James J. Hill,

Dolore who could have had Colonel, Baron or Major or

the king of Gipsy fiddlers. Peter de Normandy was

only an aging worn-out, half crazy hermit of fifty years,

carrying in his body five festering musket balls from the

Battle of Brandywine. 'Be not discouraged', said his

mother in her Pennsylvania Dutch dialect, taking her

brown porcelain mother's pipe from her thin lips 'there

are the warm springs, they will get you what you want,

they have never failed/ Then she went on to tell him of

how her grandmother de Lozier, a Huguenot, had brought

many love charms and spells from Switzerland, but de-

clared she had none as potent as the waters of the Warm
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Springs of Sharman's Valley. The Indians had told this

ancient dame that the spirits of the three high priests

of the Redman's God of Love watched over these springs,

and that any one who immersed himself to the neck in

quick succession in the three springs became a master

in the game of love; that many a white girl fell hard for

an Indian brave, after he had indulged in these ablutions.

'They warm the coldest heart;' the old woman concluded

with a knowing chuckle. Peter de Normandy was en-

couraged by all this, and soon departed drawing his hand-

sled of choice furs, over which was thrown for good

measure the hide of the black bison bull, slain on Rising

Mountain. Reaching the Warm Springs the old trapper

appeased all three divinities, being well soaked in the

warm water which sparkled with radio activity. He re-

sumed his way down the valley, feeling a little chilly,

but whether this was due to a difference in temperature

or his nerves he did not know. Some distance down the

road from the springs he met a covered wagon set on

runners, drawn by four agile Conestoga horses, a funeral

cortege. There was a coffin inside, and the wagon bed

was jammed to the bowes with dry-eyed stoical mourners.

The driver Andreas Gorret, the hostler at Amity Hall

recognized him and stopped the horses. Soon all the

mourners were swarming out, dark, sullen and stolid,

McCloskey the Gipsy fiddler prominent among them.

In a few words they told him that Dolore had died the

night before of a river fever and they were taking her to

the Raveret family plot at Landisburg for interment*

Peter de Normandy turned and followed the wagon, on

the icy road, still drawing his hand-sled of furs* When
the funeral party reached the graveyard the ground was
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frozen too hard to dig the grave. There was an abandoned

log cabin across the road and the coffin was placed in it

until the week following, when there would surely be a

thaw, for it was mid-April. With a strange intuition

Peter de Normandy offered to 'accommodate' them by

digging the grave after the thaw and interring the body*

The dusk was falling and the funeral party were anxious

to be off. They were glad to accept his proposition.

They drove away, the horses throwing out sparks on the

narrow, icy road, leaving the old trapper and his hand-

sled standing apparently aimlessly in the middle of the

road, while he hummed to himself derisively,

The Count de Grasse he stood amazed

And frigh-te-ned were here

To see those bold Britons

So active on land and sea.

The potent waters of the Warm Springs were at work

in his soul. When all were out of sight, old Peter re-

entered the improvised mortuary chapel where he pried

off the lid of Dolore's coffin with his hand-axe. There

she lay as natural and beautiful as in life. He stooped

down and took her in his arms, kissing her many times

with shaggy bearded lips, his terrible eyes ablaze like

fire opals. He carried her to the hand-sled and covered

her with the soft furs and burned the empty coffin to

warm her long pale cool hands. Then he drew the sled

with its precious burden to the warm springs, stopping

many times in the shadows of the hemlocks to kiss her

pallid face; there he thoroughly immersed the body in all

three springs "sousing" it over and over again to heat

her cold heart and until her flesh felt as soft and glowing

as life. Covering her again with the furs he started across
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the mountains by an old Indian path to his mother's

home on the slopes of mighty Mt. Dempsey. The old

woman was sitting at the window with a lighted rush-

light on the table, when he carried the limp body in the

door. 'So you had to kill her to get her', she inquired

without changing expression. 'Nope' he replied 'hit

were over already, when I come/ The old woman felt

the girl's heart, though it was still, she muttered, 'She

will come back after dark' Keep her in your arms like

a baby and hold her tight on the settle, until she opens
her eyes. Then love her until morning and she is yourn
for life. That's what the Indians done when they had
to kill a 'wunnux' (White girl) to get away with her, and
they'd nearly always come 'round' all right. The old

woman soon went up the ladder to her room with her
candle and left Peter by the firelight alone with the
girl. During the long night he loved her and petted her

in all the seventeen ways described by Pie tro Aretino,

and fifty-seven other ways only known to the Indians

and their heritors the Pennsylvania Dutch; humming to

her while she lay in his arms such old songs as

Come to me, come to me says Harry Gray
Come to me, come to me, I pray

For I have turned a Scotch robber
To be, to be, my brother and me.

Just as the red dawn appeared in glory from behind Mt.
Dempsey, the lovely Dolore Casebare raised her dark
head and opened her topaz eyes. As she did so, old

Mother de Normandy was climbing down the ladder

from her room upstairs. Soon the aged woman had
breakfast ready, and calling to Peter and the girl they
walked over to the table as if they had always done so
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in just that way. Dolore, wide awake and fully alive

though paler than usual ate and drank and talked with

perfect freedom. She expressed no surprise at her surround-

ings or company. Peter de Normandy was in the seventh

heaven of happiness. As time went on he asked his

mother if he should marry the girl, but she shook her

venerable head saying 'She will make a die if you marry

her, h'it will frustrate the black art; she war never bap-

tized ; if she had you could a-never have brung her back'

Dolore remained as his wife, though she steadfastly denied

her identity as the innkeeper's foster daughter at 'Amity

Hall
1

; her temporary 'death
1 had seemingly erased her

previous existence: the charm cast by the radium-like

waters woke her up as Peter de Normandy's devoted

favorite as if she had always been, and as that she remained.

Yet she never went outside of the garden fence, and

only trusted friends of Old Peter knew that she was

there, as if afraid someone would come and take her

away. "She was still living, with decided traces of her

good looks left when Peter de Normandy died forty years

later, aged 90 years." The Old Squire's parents remem-

bered her well and had often talked with Peter. Two sons

and a daughter were born to this strange couple, the daugh-

ter later marrying Captain Schwartz a well-known young

bear hunter residing near the base of the celebrated

Eagle Rocks of Perry County, while the oldest son mi-

grated to Kansas where he was once mentioned for U.

S. Senator on the pro-slavery ticket, and was a bitter

foe of "Old John" Brown in the Battle of Ossowattomie.


